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Learning Outcomes for Our Session
Increase awareness
of the potential role
of human centered
design in
reimagining the
future of education.

Give educators the
tools they need to
apply the practices
of laboratory
schools, which we
hope will deliver the
benefits of these
approaches to more
school communities.

Text XQ to 724665 (SCHOOL) to learn more about XQ Schools

Help schools
equitably engage
students, families,
educators, and
experts to ensure
that solutions meet
real needs.

By signing up via text, you agree to receive recurring automated promotional and personalized marketing text messages (e.g. cart reminders) from XQ Institute at the cell number used when signing up.
Consent is not a condition of any purchase. Reply HELP for help and STOP to cancel. Msg frequency varies. Msg & data rates may apply. View Terms https://xq.attn.tv/cl/Ukt & Privacy https://xq.attn.tv/cl/_85

What is User-Centered Design

Research

It begins with
research to get to
know the users, their
objectives and
contexts.

Empathy

It is based on empathy
to put themselves in the
place of the users.

Text XQ to 724665 (SCHOOL) to learn more about XQ Schools

Iteration

Uses an iterative
process that allows for
constant evaluation
and improvement.

By signing up via text, you agree to receive recurring automated promotional and personalized marketing text messages (e.g. cart reminders) from XQ Institute at the cell number used when signing up. Consent is not
a condition of any purchase. Reply HELP for help and STOP to cancel. Msg frequency varies. Msg & data rates may apply. View Terms https://xq.attn.tv/cl/Ukt & Privacy https://xq.attn.tv/cl/_85

Lab

●

Engage the core constituents
who matter most to us—the
parents, teachers, staff
members, and scholars (the
“insiders” group on the previous
page)—through focus groups,
town halls, and conversations.

●

Be in constant communication.
We recognize there are parents,
teachers, and staff members
who still are not entirely
comfortable with the idea of
brick-and-mortar school amid
a global pandemic. We want to
hear from them about their
concerns

●

Continually reevaluate our
approach to ensure it is
addressing their worries from a
public health perspective.We
have been reassessing
protocols regularly and revising
our strategies accordingly to
maximize the health and safety
of our community.

Engaging some combination of Students, Families, and Educators in co-design.

Lab

Tools, approaches, Mindsets, and
resources that grew out of that.

May 2020

June 2020

July 2020

August 2020

August 2020

Facilities Tool Kit

Instructional Program
Scheduling Map

Front Porch

Success Coaching Playbook

Identity and Agency
Guidebook

September 2020

September 2020

September 2020

September 2020

September 2020

School Facilities Planning

Open Iconography Library

COVID Personas

Engage Equitably

Arguing for Agency

November 2020

November 2020

December 2020

December 2020

March 2021

Communications Toolkit

TEDxYouth@BrooklynLab

Processes and Principles

LEGIT Solutions

LAB Schools: HCD

Purdue Polytechnic High School (PPHS)
Our Challenge - Restart, Recover and Renew

Restart

Recover

Renew

This school year was the first one
that we had a full complement of
students in our building.

We knew students lost ground how did we help them move
forward while maintaining the
essential elements of the school?

All stakeholders in the school had
elements of trauma in their lives how did we manage the other
challenges and provide support to
our students and staff?

We had all four grade levels last year,
but were hybrid all year with a large
number of virtual students

Text XQ to 724665 (SCHOOL) to learn more about XQ Schools
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PPHS

Meeting the Challenge

Allowed students to select the learning modality that
worked best for them:
Some choose to do all or some of their learning in
an online platform

We have always been
all about student voice
and choice in projects
This year we doubled down
on that concept

Others choose to get their academic credits
through immersive projects
Gave teachers wide latitude to choose how to best deliver
content and connect with students:
Passion projects allow teachers to pitch project
ideas of interest to them to students
Immersion projects let teachers design real world
application of their content area
Solutions to the challenges came from those closest
to the ground

Text XQ to 724665 (SCHOOL) to learn more about XQ Schools
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Text XQ to 724665

Resources to Share
Brooklyn LAB Human Centered Design
Brooklyn LAB Snapshot
Purdue Polytechnic High School Passion Project Example - EV Cart
Purdue Polytechnic High School Snapshot
XQ Design Principles
XQ Learner Goals
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Thank you for joining us!
Share Your Thoughts.
Participate in our one-minute poll (link in chat box).

